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INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Dear abOUT Readers,

Well folks, so much for happy endings. Go ahead
and get your mind outta the gutter; I was

speaking of our last issue'scoverstory Jennifer
Lopez. Soon after her interview, her and Marc
announced they plan to divorce. Hmmmmm!

We launched our much anticipated and
one of a kind PhPwebsite. If you have not had
an oppurtunity please visit us RIGHT NOW at
wwwabOUT-On!ine,com

The community was hit with the tragic news
of the sudden death of Rod Castle, the
founder and Ceo of the Osito Foundation - a
massive loss for our community.To read more
on Rod, I have wrote an article in this issue.

BTW: If you think you have a creative style of
writing, and you would like to be involved with
abOUT, I would like to hear from you, Please
send me an e-rnoil

Hope you enjoy Mr. JamesFranco, our cover
boy and as always- Thank you to the
community for supporting abOUT Magazine.

c~rjt!.JJ:y
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"I.wanna leave my footprints on the sands ortirri
89Vonce. Rod Castle did just this. He died on JUly.

~~011 he was 44 years of age.

Rodrt~ T. Castte was known to Houston and
across the nation as the founder and CEO of The
OsitQ..Fo~tion. He had moved to Houston sev-
eral y-. ,f:iri6rfrom Arkansas, when he met his life
pafbier Oscar. It was then they took on a journey
toglr. launching what would become one of
Ho ..n's most unique foundations. It was also
then. ey fell madly in love and if you knew Rod

,y bit at all he would tell you this; "Oscar is my
mid.". Rod was a graduate from University of Ar-
ansas

Several years ago around Christmas time, I was in-
vited with The Osito Foundation and their dedicated
volunteers to one of their missions at Texas Chil-
dren's Hospital. I watched Rod transform into a
child, as he got down on his knees and would hold
these children, then surprise them with a teddybear
out of his Santa Clause style bag. This is what he
loved to do.
I wish I could put in writing to explain the personal-
ity and presence Rod had. I wish I could make you
all feel the pleasure I feel of knowing such a great
community HERO!

t...
In 2010 The Osito Foundation launched a new pro-
gram tG:-..createthe first ever "Children's Aids Day",
this was the first time ever an event of this type was
dpl'\e. and'it was held with great success. Governor
Rick Perry would send his support, and Mayor
parker proclaimed it Children's Aids Day. This was
the only time in history this was ever done.

abOUT Magazine spoke with the Osito Foundation
and wa&8ssured Rod's legacy would help lead
them and continue to provide community services.

Ii'v'ed~and You loved,
You.I4ADE 8 difference
Our Community wjll never forget that.
As Rod would alwtys say: "Big Teddy Bear Hugs"





my dirty little story about
nds' fetish was not too graphic,

I just felt the need to share that
with my dearest wife-beater wearers.
A little dignity-less action never hurt
anyone---except for the occasional
mouth herpes and pink eye every now
and then. Well as I was shopping at
the Home Depot, my Birkenstocks
really started hurting me and I
hyped up with anticipation for
ticipation in the Houston R
later that evening. So
home with my sta
cement for the
build,l pre
night in

I have in those areas. I ju
take that heat that a '.
parade---it seems to
hotter every y'



by: Cade Michals

Academy Award-nominee,
James Franco's academic

career just got more confusing

or better.

s his higher education and University of
better- well EI-/ay better that is. James
g program. Not just any program, but

nt in English at Yale University and
Iyn College, and Columbia Univer-
s doctoral program. J.Kastely, di-
sen from about 400 applicants
udents based on a writing sample,

ent. Doctoral students also must
nstrate scholarly abilities, he

ith actress Anne
ed. but he was

ton in the 2010
as Harry Osborn in

5
fhe

Ito: Stories, a book of short
as raised.

re to start calling your favorite actor Dr.
. students at UH will follow in Columbia's

iOfthe actor when he falls asleep in class.
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Lovet Inn Morphs into a Hostel

Hostelling International U~A (HI-USA)
will open a 50-bed hostel In late
summer 2011 in the former Lovett Inn
Bed and Breakfast at 501 Lovet. The
two-story, 5,400-ft main house with a
finished attic also includes a two-story,
720-foot carriage house on a 17,000-
square foot lot In the heart of
Montrose.

HI-USA took possession of the historic property on June 15, 2011. The
gracious structure that became the Lovett Inn was originally built in 1917
as the home to former Houston Mayor Joseph C. Hutcheson, JR. HI-USA
is eager to add The Bayou City to its nationwide network of quality hostel
facilities, meaning that Houston joins other large cities across America that '
attract domestic and international travelers with the globally recognized
Hostelling International brand.

Dedication to Paul Broussard

This month, we prepare to honor the memory of Paul Broussard, a gay man whose
stabbing death on July 4, 1991, opened our collective eyes to the hate-related vio-
lence in our own backyard. Montrose Counseling Center joins Charles Arm-
strong Investments along with the Aaron Scheerhoorn Foundation for Change
in dedicating the northwest corner of California and Grant to the memory of Brous-
sard, as well as all GLBT victims of violence. The observance is open to the public
and will begin at 8 p.m. on Thursday, July 28.

~

www.abOUT-Online.com

Man Dies in Richmond
Bookstore Fire

On the morning of July 1, 2011, the lesser known of Houston's private
bookstores, Talk of the Town II located at 1201 Richmond, burned down.
According to the HFD, a body was found crushed to death by rubble from
the fire. HFD has opened up an arson investigation and are suspicious
there may be foul play involved in the initiation of the fire.

Tony Mandola's Opens in Montrose

In 1982, Tony Mandola's Blue Oyster Bar opened on the Gulf Freeway, which was oper-
ated for 22 successful years. The famous Tony Mandola's Gulf Coast Kitchen on West
Gray was open from 1988 through 2010 which closed to make way for the new standalone

restauranttocatedat1212waugh:~~5'~ ~ o
'/~~~I()
" 836. ,0 TF.xAS AlCOHOLIC BEVERAGE COMMISSION

Top Ranking Gay Bars in Texas ~ * <XJwit'u.;. * .;,.,,;(~'j * fMXX)~Jdi:('j
The race to be number one is always apparent in the mind of any bar owner. Drink spe-
cials, events and overall awesomeness of an establishment plays into the factor of surviv-
ing and reaching the top. According to the TABC (Texas Alcohol Beverage Commission)
report released on June 21, 2011, the top 10 grossing bars in Texas are: 1. Roundup
Saloon-Dallas, 2. Station 4-Dallas, 3. JR's Bar-Dallas, 4. F Bar-Houston, 5. Rain on 4th-
Austin, 6. Sparky's Pub-San Antonio, 7. Pegasus-San Antonio, 8. JR's Bar & Grill-
Houston, 9. Oilcan Harry's-Austin, 10. Charlie's-Austin. We are proud to have two bars lo-
cated right here in Houston that fall into this category. Congratulations F Bar & JR's.

abOUTNE S
Newsroom
Find these News Stories Only on abOUT-Online.com

• Chelsea Grill under goes major facelift

• Bunnies on the Bayou announces "Bunnies in Heat II"
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So being a bartender definitely has its advantages and disad-
vantages no matter what city you live in. I've been bartending
for about ten years now and I have seen a lot of different
"things" during my reign; from people drinking until they puke or

by: Daniel Jack even the occasional creeper that orders a pina colada and turns
it into a Roofee-Colada. There are so many stories that I can tell

T H 1-- you that will blow your mind, but as an intro to this new column I
want to start off with a few annoyances that I hate personally:

- The Birthday Shot: So people often come out to get sh*t
faced to celebrate their turn of the

B ---~ITI--r-i [JII--~I wheel. Well, while with theirfrien~s,
1M tt tt they order shots and keep repeating

-- - - -- the phrase "it's my birthday!" In the
IIII back of my mind I am thinking "what the hell does that~ H. T - - mean for me that it's your birthday?" But of course I

A I- 1_- always smile and nod with acknowledgment of their state-
___I ment. So I always serve their shots with style and look

them in the eye and charge them no more or no less for
the drinks. I always get the response, "but it's my birth

day!" And again I only charge them no more or no less for the drinks.
Don't EXPECT free drinks just because it's your freaking birthday.

~-I-II__1_1-
Tipping:
So it is a well-known fact that you MUST tip your bartender or else your next drink
won't be to your satisfactory. As a rule of thumb, make sure to tip based of the follow-
ing formulas: 20% of your total tab or according to how stiff your drinks are poured.
Please refrain from leaving a STO (standard two dollar tip) for the whole tab. Oh, and
keep your loose change for the carwash.
Keeping your bartender happy is what it's all about in order for you, as the patron, to
continuously get adequately tanked night after night. Don't under estimate your bar-
tender; we truly don't want to hate you, but the select few (and you know who you are)
always have to ruin it for everyone else.

SATURDAYJUlY30 S1IADVANCED
TaETS

S15ATTII_

VfMEET & 8REET
AVALDAYII

LUSCIOUS BEATS BY:
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After disbanding in 2008, the Red Hot Chili Peppers
decided to take a year off and just live. The release of
Stadium Arcadium in 2006, which sold 2.3 million 1iiiiI'~~
copies according to Nielsen Soundscan, and the con- _.
stant touring, left all the members of the band just
mentally exhausted and phySically drained. Returningl
with a new guitarist for their new single "The Adven- i
ture of Rain 'Dance Maggie," and with the new album ~
to drop on August 30,201 Tthey are back with full
force.

ADEl.£ CROSSES FIVE RADIO
CHART G.ENRES

With the release of "Rolling in the Deep" in December
of 2010, at age 23, Adele has successfully been able to
add to the genres of: Dance, Rock, R&B/Hip Hop,
Pop/Adult, and the recent Latin to her airplay. This has
only been done by five other artists: Michael Jackson,
Katy Perry, Phil Collins, Suzanne Vega and Eminem.
Wiih her uniqueness, she has been able to cross over
with only her single despite the other five had to do it
with multiple songs. Adele is from West Norwood,
South London, England and has musical talents for, ob-
viously singing, as well as guitar, piano, bass, percussion
and keyboard.

''''-Iti .
Ii, ;

Paramore Returns
Full Force

Formed in 2004 from Franklin, Tennessee, Paramore's
newest single "Monster" has undertones saying they
will continue forward without two of the founaing
members, brothers Josh and lac Farro. The brothers
were apparently not happy with the front singer Hayley
Williams to be the on I)' one signed to a label and the
rest of the band just riaing her coat-tail. The song is the
first single off of the ''Transformers: Dark of the Moon"
soundtrack.
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A huge obstacle in interpersonal
communication is understanding
timing, especially post argumenl
Not just the arguments about who's
hotter: Bradley Cooper, Anderson
Cooper, or me (of course); the seri-
ous ones. If you want to maintain
healthier relationships with those
that matter most to you realize that
you being ready to clear the air
doesn't mean that the other person
is ready.

Are you so self-important that you
truly believe that all things occur
when you will it? Pull the page
closer because I need you to RroP-
erly receive what I am_giving:GET
OVER YOURSELF DOT COM!
You are not Master and Command-
er Far Side of the World.
Wait. ..you just may be. Because
that movie was TERRIBLE BOOTS
and so is your attitude if this is how
you handle yourself.

Here's what you do: calm down,
grab an adult beverage (unless
orinking is the issue 5eing commu-
nicatecf - then you may want set a
meeting with another friend, Betty
Ford) and just WAIT! Sure, you're
the sun in your universe; and you
know who cares about that? JUST
YOU! So while you're shining
brightly, being nghteous; that other
person is slapping on SPF 5000
and blocking you out.

By:
O.T. Porter

w ((),P;:=

Listen, you don't have the ability
or responsibility to decide when
someone else ISready to talk
things out. What takes you just a
moment, may take someone else
a day, a week, or hell even a
month. And regardless of how
well you know someone, you
don't know their private thoughts.
Or do you, Professor X? Your re-
sponSibility as friend, lover, etc. is
to understand due process and
personal timing ...wait.

Don't be that person who says,
"When I wanted to talk (s)he
wasn't ready. So now I am not
interested/don't want to discuss
it", or anything remotely similar.
Remember, communication is not
always about you, You, YOU! Get
over yourself! Cut the crap! And
give that other person the same
opportunity to process and re-
spond that you gave yourself
before or during the entire situa-
tion.

Ifsokayto
shout-it-out,
just be sure
~. . . ~

tohooi-6ut later;




